
Raise the Age Legislation is Now in Effect

Raise the Age legislation, passed in 2019, went into effect on October 1st, 2021. This legislation increased the age
limit for juvenile court jurisdiction from 17 to 18 years old, established funding to ensure that 17-year-olds can
access age-appropriate rehabilitative and treatment services available in the juvenile justice system, and placed
further limitations on the confinement of youth under 18 in adult jails and prisons. 
 
Juvenile courts across Michigan now accept cases for youth who are alleged to have committed an offense on or
after their 17th birthday. While the implementation process for Raise the Age may look different in each local
jurisdiction, based on the services/treatment options previously in place, Michigan’s juvenile court professionals and
partnering treatment providers are familiar with engaging this population as they already serve many 17-year-olds
whose court supervision was initiated at an earlier age. 
 
This is a historic policy reform for Michigan, and it is a great step toward advancing the fair treatment of youth in the
justice system. MCYJ would like to thank Governor Whitmer, the bill sponsors, and our supporters who helped get
this bill over the finish line!

YJAM in Review

https://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2019-2020/billanalysis/House/pdf/2019-HLA-4133-67514053.pdf?emci=8cfe3670-dc35-ec11-9820-c896653b26c8&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid={{ContactsEmailID}}


Gov. Whitmer Proclaims October as Youth Justice Action Month 

MCYJ applauds Gov. Gretchen Whitmer for continuing an annual tradition by declaring October Youth Justice Action
Month (YJAM). As noted in the Governor's proclamation, there is much work to be done to reduce recidivism and
improve outcomes for youth in the juvenile justice system, and the voices and experiences of youth, families, and
communities most impacted by the juvenile justice system are critical to achieving meaningful improvement. Also
mentioned is that the Task Force on Juvenile Justice Reform will engage in listening sessions, focus groups, and
town halls with youth, families, and communities to inform the assessment and development of recommendations.

YJAM and the School-To-Prison Pipeline
 
This YJAM, MCYJ has been focused on raising awareness and sharing educational resources about the school-to-
prison pipeline, its impact on youth and families, and changes that must take place to improve the lives and futures
of our young people.
 
School pushout (suspension, expulsion, or another form of removal from school) can greatly impact the outcome of
a child’s life. According to the American University School of Education, children who don’t complete their education
are more likely to face justice system involvement, have poor health outcomes, and experience poverty.

Panel Discussion on the Failures of School Safety

Reflecting this year’s focus on the school-to-prison pipeline, MCYJ co-hosted our first YJAM event with the Student
Advocacy Center of Michigan (SAC), which presented author Dr. Charles Bell, who highlighted the recently
published book “Suspended: Punishment, Violence and the Failure of School Safety.” The event also featured a
panel discussion that included state Sen. Jeff Irwin; MCYJ’s Jason Smith; Peri Stone-Palmquist, SAC’s Executive
Director; and, Nick, a father whose daughter was impacted by harsh school discipline. 

From his book, Dr. Bell presented research, key findings, and personal stories of impacted families. 

“School suspensions increase every year,” said Dr. Bell. He noted that reforms took place in Michigan during the
2017-2018 school year to encourage educators and school officials to consider a student’s age, disabilities, and
offense severity—as well as restorative alternatives—before issuing any suspensions. According to Dr. Bell, instead
of reducing suspensions, districts and many administrators have “doubled-down” on suspensions. 

Dr. Bell said administrators have told him: “We have been suspending for 30 years. … Until the legislature produces
a bill that punishes me for suspending children, we are going to continue to do this.” 

After Dr. Bell’s presentation, Stone-Palmquist and Senator Irwin provided an overview of the recently introduced
expulsion prevention legislation, and a call to action for supporters to encourage the Michigan Legislature to
advance this important school justice reform.

If you were unable to attend the live event, you can view the recording here. You can also take action today by
sending a letter in support of expulsion prevention legislation that will keep our kids in school and, in turn, open
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doors for their future. Click here to send your letter. Please also share the event recording and letter campaign
with your friends and networks!

Training Partnership with TIPPS at the University of Michigan
 
Our second YJAM event was a Trauma-Informed Programs and Practices for Schools (TIPPS) training, presented
by Dr. Yatesha Robinson from the School of Social Work at the University of Michigan. TIPPS is focused on creating
safe, nurturing, and inclusive learning environments for all students. We encourage you to check out the learning
resources and training events offered by Dr. Robinson and her team here.
 
Earlier this month we shared a digital toolkit to help you take action and spread awareness about youth justice
reform. You can access the toolkit here. As this year’s YJAM comes to a close, we welcome you to join us online
and in your community by sharing these learning resources and bringing attention to the school-to-prison pipeline.

Join Our Team! Project Coordinator Opening

The Michigan Center for Youth Justice (MCYJ) is hiring an experienced Project Coordinator to join our team. The
deadline to apply is Friday, November 12th, 2021. 
 
To view the job description in full, click here. Applicants of color are especially encouraged to apply. Please share
this posting widely!

MCYJ at the Ann Arbor Marathon 

We are glad to have participated in the Probility Ann Arbor Marathon (Sunday, October 24th) alongside a community
of other runners and charities. Thank you to everyone who donated, volunteered, raced, and shared our posts!
Funds raised from the event will allow us to continue our work toward statewide youth justice reform.
 
Pictured, from left to right: Fonsea Bagchi (Board Member), Gabrielle Dresner (Policy Associate), Megan Chapman
(Supporter), Brooke Ayles (Supporter), Heidi Frankenhauser (Deputy Director), Jason Smith (Executive Director),
and David Rosen (Director of Development).

Youth Justice in the News

Michigan Radio:  "Raise the Age" legislation takes effect Oct. 1
Bridge Michigan: Opinion | There’s more work to be done for youth justice in Michigan
Michigan Advance: Alex Rossman: A personal perspective for policy action on youth justice
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You can find more articles and interviews with MCYJ here.

Upcoming Events

Coalition for Juvenile Justice 
Racial and Ethnic Disparities Conference 
November 1st-3rd 

CJJ’s 2021 National Racial and Ethnic Disparities Conference will focus on ways that young people and their
communities, as well as law enforcement, court officials, advocacy groups, and State Advisory Groups can work
together to combat racial and ethnic disparities (R/ED). The primary goal of the conference is to help system
stakeholders—including policymakers and state DMC coordinators—combat R/ED through peer-to-peer learning
and expert training. Workshop sessions will provide participants with hands-on opportunities to explore solutions
that have been shown to work in other jurisdictions. 

You can register for virtual attendance at the conference here.

Michigan Center for Youth Justice 
Engagement: The Foundation of Effective Services 
Wednesday, November 17th, from 1-4 p.m. EST 

This interactive, skill-building training will cover how engagement with youth and families is a critical part of
delivering effective services.

Daicia Price, LMSW, from the School of Social Work at the University of Michigan, will share how to support
participants in the ongoing process of engagement and consider trauma-informed culturally responsive practices
and strategies to implement.  

Three (3) social work CEUs are being offered. For pricing, information on partial scholarships, and to register, click
here.

Michigan Center for Youth Justice 
Giving Tuesday
November 30th - All Day! 

MCYJ is excited to once more join in the annual tradition of Giving Tuesday. This global day of giving has inspired
many to make positive change in the lives of others, whether through volunteering, donating, taking action, or telling
your friends about an organization you feel passionate about. 

Stay tuned for more Giving Tuesday announcements on our social platforms next month and please consider
donating to MCYJ to support youth justice reform in Michigan.
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Take Action for Debt-Free Justice

We want you to take action for Debt-Free Justice by taking a moment to send a letter to the House Judiciary
Committee and urge them to take up HB 4987-4991. Ask them to vote YES on #DebtFreeJustice legislation. Please
use the provided letter template or write your own email. Every letter sent is a voice heard! Click here to send
your letter now!

If you or a loved one have been impacted by juvenile court debt, we want to hear from you! Click here to share your
story.

Our Vision is a fair and effective justice system for Michigan’s children, youth and young adults.  

Our Mission is to advance policies and practices that reduce confinement and support trauma-informed, racially
equitable, socio-economically and culturally responsive, community-based solutions for Michigan’s justice-involved
children, youth and young adults.

Please consider supporting our work by donating today.

Donate

Follow MCYJ on Social Media

1679 Broadway Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
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